Abstract --Introduction. Aroma is often used as a fruit quality marker. Several researchers have used the analysis of volatile compounds to characterize dates (Phoenix dactylifera). Nevertheless, it is difficult to analyze this subtle aroma in spite of the many techniques available, such as liquidliquid extractions and headspace analysis. The global approach of the e-nose with a minimum handling of the sample is a fast and efficient alternative to these techniques. This rather new tool, simulating the behavior of the human nose, thus aroused our interest for application to dates. Materials and methods. Dates were harvested, in 2005, at the Tamar stage from nine date varieties, in Zagora, Morocco. They were frozen after harvest and sent by air to the laboratory of CIRAD (Montpellier, France). All data were collected at the same time. Five hundred g of dates were taken at random, pitted and cut into small pieces. After homogenization, an aliquot of 3.0 g was put into a 10-mL headspace flask and immediately sealed. Six replicates per sample were prepared for later electronic-nose analysis. An electronic nose (e-nose) from Alpha MOS, equipped with Metal Oxide Sensors (MOS), was used. Data were analyzed using Principal Component Analysis (PCA). The Discrimination Index (DI), created by Alpha MOS, was used to describe the discriminatory power of the groups' separation. Alpha MOS considers that good discrimination and reliability are achieved for DI over 80%. Results. Discrimination indexes > 88% and means of the coefficients of variation obtained for each sensor < 4% demonstrate the high performance and good reproducibility of the e-nose. Conclusion. The e-nose is sensitive to date volatile emissions. All the date varieties studied were well separated. This fast screening technique, creating a specific olfactory fingerprint as a genuine identity card, could be used to follow changes in maturity, assure the identity of lots of dates and detect adulteration.
Introduction
Controlling fruit quality is a major challenge for agricultural development, where it is vital to differentiate products for both local and international markets. In addition, customer behavior cannot be ignored, with customers becoming more and more demanding. Controlling quality is a way of increasing the economic value of a crop, especially one such as dates, where it is also a means to protect and further develop the cultural and agricultural patrimony of a region. Indeed, increasing the value and thus economic returns due to dates would help to regenerate oases through the planting of date trees and thus help to stabilize emigration from southern Morocco [1] .
Different techniques are available for assessing fruit quality. Biochemical, physical and chemical analyses are usually used to characterize the technological suitability of samples for different processes, but they are generally destructive. Aromas occupy a privileged position among quality markers [2] , because they directly target the human olfactory center, which is a fast and highly selective decision tool.
However, detecting or characterizing volatile compounds first involves an extraction step. Two main processes are available: solvent extraction and headspace generation.
Solvent extractions are either liquid-liquid, based on the preference of the compound for two different immiscible liquids, usually a mix of polar and apolar organic solvents, or Lickens-Nickerson types that provide a good recovery of middle-and high-boiling-point molecules, but with the inconvenience of generating pollution artefacts due to the equipment or solvents [3] . To avoid these artefacts, super-critical carbon dioxide can be used as a solvent that is then easily removed as a gas [4, 5] . However, the cost is still considerable and implementation is not easy.
The headspace fraction in equilibrium over a confined solid or liquid matrix [6] can be either static or dynamic [7] . Whereas static headspace tends to reach equilibrium, dynamic headspace, in purging the matrix with an inert gas, concentrates volatiles on a specific trap. It is closer to nasal perception, emphasizing the light fraction of fruit aromas. The interest in using this technique to analyze date aromas as quality markers is increasing. Jaddou et al. [8] identified 27 aroma compounds and Reynes et al. [9] 36, while Harrak et al. [10] identified 47 molecules, 33 of which had not been previously referenced. They all agreed that aroma compounds could be used as specific markers to differentiate date varieties. Nevertheless, the weak aroma of dates is difficult to analyze. This type of analysis needs complex instruments like the gas chromatograph (GC) that can be combined with mass spectrometry (GC-MS). They are accurate and objective techniques, but relative to specific parts of the aroma and not always targeted to the fraction considered as determinant for human senses. In addition, they are timeconsuming and need qualified people for data interpretation.
Thus, date aroma would appear to be an interesting way to appreciate quality and to characterize different varieties. The current tendency is for a fast answer to a growing demand for information. A possible solution is the use of electronic-nose (e-nose) technology [11] , which overcomes the main drawbacks of GC. It is a decision tool that can be rapidly and routinely used to assess product quality by checking the acceptability of flavors and volatile compounds relative to a finished product or incoming material.
The characterization of date genetic biodiversity for valorization is of considerable scientific and commercial interest. A genetic approach for characterizing dates using molecular biology gives good results [12] , as does GC-MS [9] . Both of them are high-tech tools that try to find specific markers that will differentiate two or more samples. The global approach of the e-nose, comparable to near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS), with a minimum handling of the sample, is a fast and efficient alternative to these techniques. The wider notion of a global fingerprint is favored, even though we know that some sensors preferentially react with certain kinds of molecules.
This rather new tool, simulating the behavior of the human nose, thus aroused our interest for application to dates. The instrument is based on Metal Oxide Sensors (MOS) that selectively adsorb the volatile emission from a sample. Then an olfactory fingerprint is built from the collected signals, creating, as it were, an identity card. Whether applied either to tomato, with a low sugar content and a faint aroma [13] [14] [15] , or to mango, moderately sweet with a strong turpentine aroma [16] , this technique is able to highlight differences between varieties and maturity grades. Dates have a high sugar content with high binding power for aromatic compounds. Therefore, the objective of our work was to determine if this type of rapid analysis is reliable and if it can give qualitative and quantitative information about date varieties.
Materials and methods
The date varieties Ademou, Black Bousthammi, Boufeggous, Bouslikhène, Bouskri, Jihel, Oum N'hal and Saïr-Layalate were harvested ripe in 2005 (Tamar stage) from adult palm trees at the INRA experimental station in Zagora, Morocco. Dates of the DegletNour variety were also harvested ripe in 2005 from the El Oued area of Algeria. All dates were frozen after harvest and sent by air to the analytical laboratory of CIRAD (Montpellier, France); all data were collected at the same time.
Five hundred g of dates were taken at random, pitted and cut into small pieces. After homogenization, an aliquot of 3.0 g was put into a 10-mL headspace flask and immediately sealed. Six replicates per sample were prepared for later electronic-nose analysis. An electronic nose (e-nose) from Alpha MOS, equipped with Metal Oxide Sensors (MOS), was used. Data were analyzed using Principal Component Analysis (PCA).
The Prometheus e-nose (Alpha MOS, Toulouse, France) was equipped with a HS100 automatic headspace sampler (Alpha MOS) and with 18 metallic oxide sensors [LY type based on Cr 2 O 3 + Ti and (P and T) type based on SnO 2 + Pt + Pd, coated and uncoated]. Samples were allowed to equilibrate for 2 h at room temperature on the HS 100 headspace sampler. The samples were then heated to 60°C and shaken for 15 min just before headspace sampling.
Headspace (2000 µL), was injected at 1500 µL·s -1 , into a 150 mL·min -1 flow of pure air, generated by a N GC 3000 zero air generator (Shmidlin-DBS, Switzerland). Signal acquisition lasted 2 min, followed by 8 min for baseline recovery. The maximum values on the adsorption/desorption curve of each sensor (generally reached after 15 s) were collected to build the olfactory fingerprint. Data were analyzed using Principal Component Analysis (PCA) performed on the Prometheus software Alpha soft V7 (Alpha MOS). The Discrimination Index (DI), created by Alpha MOS, was used to describe the discriminatory power of the groups' separation. Alpha MOS considers that good discrimination and reliability are achieved for DI over 80% ( figure 1). 
Results and discussion

Threshold of detection
In order to demonstrate that dates produce a detectable olfactory fingerprint, we analyzed by e-nose the headspaces generated by two types of dates, Black Bousthammi 
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and Deglet-Nour. Both of them were compared with blanks (empty flask) ( figure 2 ). Both graphs show distinct groups with DI = 99%. The variation accounted for by the two principle axes was more than 99.9% for component 1 and less than 0.03% for component 2. This indicates a good threshold of detection with respect to date aromas, which are generated in high quantity and detected by the e-nose. It also shows low sample population variability.
Resolution
The headspaces of nine different date varieties (Ademou, Black Bousthammi, Boufeggous, Bouskri, Bouslikhène, DegletNour, Jihel, Oum-N'hal and Saïr-Layate) were analyzed to test the accuracy of e-nose resolution ( figure 3) . Nine distinct groups appeared on the subsequent PCA with DI = 88%. Most of the information is explained by the first two principle components (axis1: 98.08%, axis2: 1.16%). This demonstrates the excellent resolution of the e-nose and its power of segregation with respect to the dates' subtle aromas.
The separation of the date varieties on the second principal component appears to correlate with their firmness [17] . Black Bousthammi and Boufeggous are the softest varieties, followed by Deglet-Nour, Saïr-Layalate and Oum-N'hal, which all have positive scores on axis2. The firmer varieties, due either to genotype or their rapid postharvest drying, all have negative scores on axis2. They are Bouskri and Jihel, followed by the firmest varieties Ademou and Bouslikhène. This raises the possibility that there are distinct volatile components that are consistently related to the texture of date fruits.
Reproducibility
In general, for the different groups identified by the e-nose, the average of the coefficients of variation of the responses of the different sensors is low and below 3.91% (table I) . This indicates good homogeneity between samples and good reproducibility of the sensors for volatile emissions from dates.
Linearity
Based on the good results achieved with the e-nose as a characterization tool, we projected a mixed sample of Black Bousthammi and Deglet-Nour (50% each) on the PCA produced from the two pure varieties. The three sample types were clearly identified with a DI of 84% ( figure 4) . Euclidian distance between the groups of pure DegletNour and Black Bousthammi dates was 0.607 and the [50:50] mixed sample (mix 50%) in the plane of the first two principal components of the PCA was located halfway between the pure variety samples: 0.302 and 0.306 for the distance between mix 50% and Black Bousthammi, and mix 50% and Deglet-Nour, respectively. As previously described [18] , the e-nose has a linear response and, even though few points are involved in the calculation, it is for this substrate a good indication of linearity. Using more robust models, such as Partial Least Squares regression (PLS) or Soft Independent Modeling Class Analogy (SIMCA), variety ratios in unknown samples could be determined, and from a qualitative point of view, the identity and purity of date lots certified.
High through-put
The drawback associated with the time needed for headspace generation is minimized, because for each sample it mainly occurs during the analysis and baseline stabilization of the previous sample. Thus data can be collected every 15 min and the e-nose can be considered as a fast screening technique.
Conclusion
Our study clearly shows the usefulness of the e-nose for assessing date varieties. Its performance concerning dates' volatile emissions, which are known to be weak, shows very good sensitivity and reproducibility (average of the coefficients of variation of the different sensors below 4%). Most of the discrimination indices obtained were about 98% (at least > 88% for the analysis of the nine varieties studied) and show the ability of the e-nose to distinguish easily varieties and mixes of varieties of dates sampled at the same level of ripeness. This fast screening technique, creating a specific olfactory fingerprint as a genuine identity card, could be used to follow changes in maturity, assure the identity of lots of dates and detect adulteration. Miniaturized devices, with date-specific sensors, would immediately have on-site application in the validation of date lots.
